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MEMORANDUM OF THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY IN 
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE DP&L TESTIMON\^ AND APPLICATION 

RELATED TO INCREMENTAL COSTS AS INCONSISTENT WITH THE 
STIPULATION AND ORDER IN CASE NO. 05-276-EL-AlR BY OCC 

Days before the evidentiary hearing in this matter was scheduled to begin, The 

Office of the Ohio Consumers' Coimsel ("OCC") has filed a baseless Motion to Strike. The 

Commission should deny OCC's Motion to Strike for each of the following separate and 

independent reasons: (1) Ohio Rev. Code § 492S, 143(D) expressly authorizes the Comitiission to 

pei-mit DP&L to defer fuel costs that are not being recovered under DPi&L's cun-ent rate plan; 

(2) OCC is not a "Signatory Party" to the RSP Stipulation, and thus has no rights under the 

section of the RSP Stipulation upon which OCC relies; (3) even if OCC had a right to enforce tlie 

section of the RSP Stipulation tliat it cites, OCC is incorrect as to what that section means-

(4) assuming for the sake of argument that changed circumstances were required for the 
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Commission to permit DP&L to defer fuel costs, there have been significaiit changed 

circumstances due tO the enactment of SB 221; (5) OCC's reliance on historic returns is 

misplaced; (6) the invited eiTOr doctrine upon which OCC relies is inapplicable; and (7) OCC has 

failed even to identify the portions of DP&L's filing tliat should be stricken. 

I. OHIO REV. CODE § 4928.143(D) AUTHORIZES THE COMMISSION TO 
PERMIT DPi&L TO DEFER FUEL COSTS THAT ARE NOT BEING 
RECOVERED UNDER DPAL'S CURRENT RATE PLAN 

It is well-settled that the Commission is a creature of statute and is vested with 

those powers that the General Assembly has granted to it. Tongren v. PUCO (1999), 85 Ohio St. 

3d 87, 88, 706 N.E.2d 1255 ("The commission, as a creature of statute, has . ., tlie authority 

conferred upon it by the General Assembly.") (citations omitted); Coalition for Safe Elec. Power 

V. PUCO (1977), 49 Ohio St. 2d 207,210, 361 N.E.2d 425 (the Commission "is a creature of 

statute, having . . . such power as the General Assembly has seen fit to confer upon it") 

(quotation and citation omitted). Here, th'ough the passage of Ohio Rev, Code § 4928.143(D), 

the General Assembly has expressly granted to the Commission the power to permit DP&L to 

seek to defer costs incurred to provide a standard service offer ("SSO") under Ohio Rev. Code 

§ 4928,141 that are not being recovered tmder current rates, including fuel costs. 

Specifically, Ohio Rev. Code § 4928.143(D) applies to an electric utility that has 

a rate plan that extends beyond December 31,2008. At the time that section ŵ as enacted (and 

today), DP&L was the only Ohio electric utility that fit that description. That statute further 

provides that DP&L; 

"may include in its electric secmity plan under this section; and the 
commission may approve... provisions for tlie increniental recovery 
or the deferral of any costs that are not being recovered under the rate 
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plan and that tlie utility incurs during tliat continuation period to 
comply with section 4928.141 [,]" 

Id. Thus, the General Assembly has explicitly authorized the Commission to approve DP&L's 

planned deferral of 2009 and 2010 fuel costs that are in excess of fuel cost recovery in DP&L's 

existing rates. Id. 

Indeed, OCC's own witness effectively conceded that DP&L should be permitted 

to defer fuel costs under Ohio Rev. Code § 4928,143(D). During the Febmary 2, 2009 

Deposition of Daniel Duann (exceipts attached). Dr. Duann admitted tĴ at; (1) when SB 221 was 

enacted, DP&L was the only electric utility that had a rate plan extending beyond December 31, 

2008 (meaning DP&L was the only utility to which Ohio Rev. Code § 4928.143(D) would 

apply) (p. 23); (2) DP&L will inciu; fuel costs to provide customers an SSO under Ohio Rev. 

Code § 4928.141 (pp. 25, 56); (3) apart from an unrelated environmental rider, he Icnew of no 

other costs besides fuel that had increased for DP&L in its provision of electi'ic service since the 

RSP Stipulation in 2005 (p. 27); (4) notiiing in the RSP Stipulation expressly precludes DP&L 

fi'om deferring recovery of excess fuels costs in 2009 and 2010 (p. 36); and (5) the OCC case 

teani handling this matter has discussed the fact that Ohio Rev. Code g 4928.143(D) was 

intended to grant to the Commission the power to peitnit DP&L to recover excess fuel costs (pp. 

45-46). 

Therefore, to evade the express provisions set forth in Ohio Rev. Code 

§ 4928.143(D), OCC must now argue - notwithstanding the admissions of its owî  witness and 

case team to the contraiy - that either the General Assembly lacks tlie power to grant the 

Conimission authority to permit DP&L to defer incremental costs associated with providing SSO 

under Ohio Rev. Code § 4928.141 (including fiiel costs), or tliat the General Assembly is 
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somehow bound by, and its actions limited byj the RSP Stipulation, Those arguments find no 

basis in the law, because the General Assembly can grant such powers to the Commission. 

Ton^ien, 85 Ohio St. at 88. In Ohio Rev. Code § 4928.143(D), the General Assembly has 

granted to the Commission the authority to autliorize DP&L to defer fuel costs, and the 

Commission should deny OCC's Vlotion to Strike on that basis alone. 

II. OCC'S RELIANCE ON THE RSP STIPULATION IS MISPLACED 

As the basis for its Motion to Strike, OCC relies upon the Stipulation and 

Recommendation signed in Case No. 05-276-EL-AIR ("RSP Stipulation"). Motion to Strike, 

pp. 2-6. OCC, however, neither signed the RSP Stipulation in 2005j nor coiTectly interprets it 

now, 

A. OCC Cannot Relv Upon a Stipulation to Which It Is Not a Party 

The crux of OCC's argument is based on the imiguage found in Section I.G. of the 

RSP Stipulation, entitled "Subsequent Legislation," Motion to Strike, p. 3. That section allows 

"the Company and Signatory Parties" to address subsequent legislation that affects the terms of 

the RSP Stipulation. RSP Stipulation, p, 6 (emphasis added). OCC was not a "Signatory Party" 

(id., p. 9) - in fact, OCC actively opposed the RSP Stipulation and filed an unsuccessful appeal 

of the Commission's Order approving the RSP Stipulation . Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. PUCO, 

114 Ohio St, 3d 340, 2007-Ohio^4276, 872 N.E.2d 269. As a non-party to the RSP Stipulation, 

OCC may not now attempt to enforce it. Halev v. Plunter. Summit App. No. 23027,2006-Ohio-

2975, ^ 19 (affirming dismissal because plaintiff lacked standing to assert contoot claim where 

he "was not a party to the contract at issue"). 
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B. OCC Has Misinterpreted the RSP Stipulation 

Not only does tlie OCC's status as a non-signatory par'ty preclude its arguments, 

but also its reading of the RSP Stipulation regarding subsequent legislation is simply wrong. 

Motion to Sti'ike, pp. 3-5. • The statement emphasized by OCC (at p. 3), tiiat the signatory paities 

"will comply with the subsequently enacted legislation by amending this Stipulation to the extent 

necessary," in no way acts as a bar* to (and does not even address) DP&L's ability to avail itself 

of permissive legislation subsequently enacted by the General Assembly. RSP Stipulation, p. 6. 

The quoted language means only that a subsequent law tliat requires DP&L to 

talce actions affecting the terms of the RSP Stipulation gives rise to a right of the Signatory 

Parties (a group to which OCC does not belong) to confer and possibly amend the RSP 

Stipulation to the extent necessary. The clause does NOT prohibit DP&L from taking actions 

pursuant to a statute that allows, but does not require, such actions to be talcen. In other words, 

OCC's argument on pages 3-5 of the Motion to Strike treats actions talcen imder a permissive 

subsequent statute as barred by a provision designed to reconcile subsequently-enacted 

mandatorv legislative dictates with the terms agreed to in the RSP Stipulation. Indeed, Ohio 

Rev, Code § 492S. 143(D), which contains permissive provisions related to the recovery of 

incremental cost increases, was not the type of statutory change that was even contemplated by 

the RSP Stipulation^ rendering OCC's Motion to Strike baseless, OCC concedes as much: "The 

Stipulation only addresses statutory mandates[,] not peiinissive cost recovery mechanisms." 

Motion to Strike, p. 5. The Commission should reject OCC's argument for this additional 

reason. 
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IIL CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES ARF IRRELEVANT IN THIS MATTER, 
BUT NONETHELESS, SB 221 WOULD AMPLY JUSTIFY A 
MODIFICATION OF THE COMMISSION'S ORDER APPROVING THE 
RSP STIPULATION 

On pages 4-6 of the Motion to Strike, OCC references the changed circumstances 

doctrine and argues that the Commission should not alter its Order approving the RSP 

Stipulation. Changed circumstances are irrelevant here, because there is no need to modify the 

RSP Stipulation. As discussed above, tlie General Assembly has confeited upon the 

Commission, through the passage of Ohio Rev, Code § 4928.143(D), the authority to permit 

DP&L to defer the incremental costs at issue, independent of the RSP Stipulation (which does 

not even address subsequently-passed permissive legislation) and any changed circumstances. 

DP&L's decision to avail itself of that legislative opportunity renders changed circumstances 

inapposite. 

Even assuming, for the sake of ai'gmnent, that (1) the RSP Stipulation needs to be 

modified, and (2) changed circumstances ai-e necessary to do so, the passage of SB 221 more 

than qualifies, Under the line of cases analyzing changed circumstances, "[t]he [CJoinniission 

may change or modify earlier orders as long as it justifies any changes," Qliio Consumers' 

Coimsel V. PUCO. 114 Ohio St. 3d 340, 2007^Oliio-4276, S72N.E.2d 269,111114,16 (upholding 

Commission order approving stipulation that modified previous order where competition-related 

projections did not materialize as anticipated) (citation omitted); OhiQ_Consumers' Gouiisel v. 

PUCO, 110 Ohio St. 3d 394,2006-Ohio-4706, 853 N.E.2d 1153,125 (upholding Commission 

order approving a modification of a prior order where the prior order unintentionally "created 

anticompetitive ban'iers to the entry of new CRES providers in DP&L's teiTitory"; "the PUCO 

may change or modify earlier orders as long as it justifies any changes'') (citation omitted), 
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Wliile the significant changed circumstances described in the above-cited cases 

justified appropriate modifications to prior Commission orders, such changes pale in comparison 

to the new, unprecedented regulatory environment engendered by SB 221. On one hand, SB 221 

imposes new costs and risks on DP&L (e.g., Ohio Rev, Code §§ 4928.64 and 4928,66), and on 

the other, the law provides for new recovery for DP&L (e.g., Ohio Rev. Code § 4928,143(D)). 

Although not required under Ohio Rev. Code § 4928.143(D), this new regulatory equilibrium 

would amply justify tlie modification of the Order approving tlie RSP Stipulation. 

IV* OCC'S RELIANCE ON RATEMAKING CASES ANP DP&L'S HISTORIC 
RETURNS ON EQUITY RATES MUST FAIL 

OCC asserts that there is no financial need to modify the RSP Stipulation, or to 

allow DP&L to recover additional costs, based on DP&L's historic rates of return on equity. 

Motion to Strike, pp, 5-6. OCC's arguments, however, miss the made for multiple reasons. First, 

Ohio Rev. Code § 4928,143(D) allows DP&L to seek to defer costs incurred to provide SSO, 

regardless of DP&L's historic equity return rates.* 

Second, OCC's unfounded asseition that Fed. Power Comm'n v. Hope.Natural 

Gas Co. (1944), 320 U.S. 591,64 S. Ct. 281, and Bluefield Water Works & Improvement Co. v. 

Pub. Scrv. Comm'n (1923), 262 U.S. 679, 43 S. Ct. 675, govern "whether there is a need for a 

company to recover additional costs '̂ lacks any basis in law or reason. Motion to Strike, pp. 5-6. 

Hope and Bluefield are rate of return cases that set forth broad constitutional standards and limits 

regarding return rate analysis in ratemal<ing proceedings. Those cases establish the minimum 

levels that a utility must be pennitted to recover so that ratemaJcing does not result in an 

' Ohio Rev, Code § 4928,143(D) provides ''for the incremental recovery or deferral of gny casts that are noi: being 
recovered under the [cuirent] rate plan and that the utility incurs . , , to coniply wiUi section 4928.141 [.]" 
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unconstitutional talciitg, but those cases do not prohibit the General Assembly from authorizing a 

utility to recover specific costs, as the General Assembly has done here. OCC lifts quotations 

from the Supreme Court's discussion, of the constitutional boundaries regai'ding tlae ratemaldng 

determinations of public service commissionSj and recasts those words in an attempt to support 

its own argument. Motion to Strike, p. 6. These cases and their progeny were meant to give 

broad constitutional guidance in rate of return cases, not settle cost recovery disputes outside of 

tlie ratemaldng context,^ 

V. THE INVITED ERROR DOCTRINE IS INAPPLICABLE 
* ' • • •• - ! • • • U M I I I • II II I II 

OCC's reliance on the invited error doctrine is plainly misplaced, Motion to 

Strike, pp. 6-7. Under the invited eti'or doctrine, "a party is not entitled to talce advantage of an 

error that he himself invited or induced the com-t to nialce/' State_exrel. IGine v. Can^oll, 96 

Ohio St. 3d 404, 2002-Ohio-4849, 775 N,E.2d 517,127. Here, there hgs been no error made by 

a court (or Commission), much less one that was "iitvited or induced" by DP&L. Indeed, there 

has been no error committed at all. Finally, DP&L is not attempting to talce advantage of such a 

(non-existent) error. This specious ar'gwnent should be rejected by the Cominission, 

VI. OCC HAS FAILED TO IDENTIFY THE PORTION OF DP&L'S ESP 
FILING THAT IT BELIEVES SHOULD BE STRICKEN 

.1 • • 111 < II 

In addition to the fatal infirmities set forth above, tlie Commission should not 

grant OCC's Motion to Strike in any event because OCC has failed to identify the portions of 

^ E.g., Bluefield, 262 U.S. 679, paragraph 4 of the syllabus ("Rates which are not sufficient to yield a reasonflble 
Toumi on the value of the property' used^ at the time it is being used to render the servipe of the utility to tlie publiCf 
are unjust, uni'easonable and confiscatory; and thajr enforcement deprives the public utility compfuiy of its property, 
in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment"); Duquesne Liplit.C.Q._vJ.ai§ioll (1989), 46S U,S. 299,310,314, 109 S. 
Ct, 609 (although there are "constitutional difficulties when a utility rmaes fi claim that the rate which it is permitted 
to charge is so low as to be confiacatory/' there are also "economic judgments required in rate proceedings [that] ai-e 

(foomote cont'd,.,) 
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DP&L'S ESP Filing that should be stricken. Given this fundamental failure; how is the 

Commission expected to identify which portions of DP&L's voluminous filing should be 

stricken? OCC failed to identify which portions of DP&L's filing should be stricken, and its 

Motion to Strike should be denied for that additional reason. Early v. Toledo Blade (Lucas App. 

1998), 130 Ohio App. 3d 302, 320, 720N.E,2d 107 (court "disregaî d[od]" plaintiffs' assignment 

of error because plaintiffs failed to identify tlie portion of the record that allegedly contained the 

error) (citing Ohio R. App. P. 12(A)(2); "The court may disregard an assignment of error 

presented for review if the party raising it fails to identify in the record the eiTor on which the 

assignment of error is based[.]"); Williams v. S. Ohio Con-. Facility (Fratildin App. 1990), 67 

Ohio App. 3d 517, 525, 5S7 N.E.2d 870 (court could not consider plaintiffs argument "tlmt 

testimony elicited from a nurse called by [defendmit] was inadmissible hearsay" because plaintiff 

"failed to point out what part of the niu'Se's testimony was hearsay"). 

For each of the above reasons, OCC's motion should be denied. 

(...cont'd) 
often hopelessly complex and do not admit of a single correct result. The Constitution is not designed to arbitrate 
these economic niceties.") 
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Respectfully submitted, 

JudiL. Sobecld(0067j86) 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY 
1065 Woodman Drive 
Dayton, OH 45432 
Telephone; (937)259-7171 
Telecopier: (937)259-7178 
Email: judi,sobecki@dplinc,com 

H. Mywi /(Uutk 
Chm-les J. Fainolci (0010417) 
Jeffrey S. Sharkey (0067892) 
R. Holtzman Hedtuok (0078424) 
FARUKI IRELAND & COX P.L.L. 
500 Coiu'thouse Plaza, S.W. 
10 North Ludlow Street 
Dayton, OH 45402 
Telephone: (937)227-3705 
Telecopier: (937)227-3717 
Email: cfaruki@ficlaw.com 

Attorneys for The Dayton Power 
and Light Company 
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CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE 

I cextify that a copy of the foregoing Memorandum of The Dayton Power and 

Light Company in Opposition to Motion to Strike DP&L Testimony and Application Related to 

Incremental Costs as Inconsistent with the Stipulation and Order in Case No, 05-276-EL-AlR by 

OCC has been sei-ved via electronic mail upon the following counsel of record, this 13th day of 

February, 2009: 

Samuel C. Randazzo, Esq, 
Lisa G, McAlister, Esq. 
Joseph M. Clark, Esq. 
MCNEES WALLACE & NURICK LLC 
21 East State Street, 17th Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215-4228 

Attorneys for Industrial Energy Users-Ohio 

Jacqueline L, Roberts, Esq. 
Michael E. Idzkowski> Esq, 
Richard Reese, Esq. 
Gregory J, PouloSj Esq. 
OFFICE OF OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, OH 43215 

DavidC. Rinebolt, Esq. 
Colleen L. Mooney, Esq, 
OHIO PARTNERS FOR AFFORDABLE 
ENERGY 
231 West Lima Street 
Findlay,OH 45839-1793 

Henry Ecldiart, Esq. 
50 West Broad Street, Suite 2117 
Columbus. OH 43215-3301 

Robert Ukeiley, Esq. 
LAW OFFICE OF ROBERT UICEILEY 
435R Chestnut Sfeet, Suite 1 
Berea, KY 40403 

Attorneys for Sieri'a Club Ohio Chapter 

John W. Bentine, Bsq. 
Matthew S. White, Esq, 
Marks. Yuriok,E^q. 
CHESTER WILLCOX & SAXBE LLP 
65 East State Street, Suite 1000 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Attorneys for The JCroger Company 

David Boehm, Esq. 
Michael L. Kurtz, Esq. 
BOEHM, KURTZ & LOWRY 
36 East Seventh Street Suite 1510 
Cincimiati, OH 45202-4454 

Attorney for Ohio Energy Group, Inc. 

M. Howard Petricoff, Esq. 
Stephen M, Howaî d, Esq, 
Michael J. Settineri, Esq. 
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND 
PEASE LLP 
52 East Gay Street 
P.O. Box 1008 
Columbus, OH 43216-1008 

Cynthia A. Fonner, Esq. 
Senior Counsel 
CONSTELLATION ENERGY 
RESOURCES, LLC 
550 West Wasliington Blyd,, Suite 300 
Chicago, IL 60661 

Attorneys for Coi^stellation NewEnergy, 
Inc, and Constellation Energy Commodities 
Gi'oup, Inc, 
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Ned Ford 
539 Plattner Trail 
Beavercreek, OH 45430 

Richard L. Sites, Esq. 
General Counsel and Senior Director of 
Health Policy 
Ohio Hospital Association 
155 East Broad Street, 15th Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215-3620 

Attorney for The Ohio Hospital Association 

Craig I. Smith, Esq, 
Attorney at Law 
2824 Coventry Road 
Cleveland, OH 44120 

Attorney for Cargill, Incorporated 

P^tiick Bonfield, Esq. 
John Danish, Esq. 
Cliristopher L. Millei, Esq. 
Gregory H. Dunn, Esq. 
Andre T. Porter̂  Esq. 
SCHOTTENSTEIN ZOX & DUNN CO., LPA 
250 West Street 
CoKmibus, OH 43215 

David I. Fein 
Vice President, Energy Policy - Midwest 
CONSTELLATION ENERGY GROUP, INC. 
550 West Washington Blvd., Suite 300 
Chicago, IL 60661 

Tasha Hamilton 
Manager, Energy Policy 
CONSTELLATION ENERGY GROUP, INC. 
I l l Market Place, Suite 600 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

Larry Gearhardt, Esq. 
Chief Legal Counsel 
OHIO FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 
280 Noith High Street 
P.O. Box 182383 
Colmnbus,OH 43218^2383 

Attorney for The Ohio Farm Biu'eau Federation 

Thomas J- 0'Bnen> Esq. 
BRICKBR & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Tliird Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4291 

Attorney for The Ohio Manufacturers' 
Association 

Attorneys for The City of Dayton 

M. Howard Petricoff, Esq. 
Stephen M. Howard, Esq. 
Michael J. Settineri, Esq. 
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE 
LLP 
52 East Gay Street 
P.O. Box 1008 
Columbus, OH 43216-1008 

Attorneys for Honda of America Mfg., Inc. 

Barth E. Royer, Esq. 
BELL & ROYER CO., LPA 
33 South Grant Ayenue 
Columbus, OH 43215-3927 

Gary A, Jeffries, Esq. 
Dominion ResoiU'ces Services, Inc. 
501 Martindale Street, Suite 400 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212-5817 

Attorneys for Dominion Retail, Inc. 
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Bartlr E. Royer, Esq. 
BELL & ROYER CO., LPA 
33 South Grant Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43215-3927 

Nolan Moser, Esq. 
Air & Energy Program Manager 
The Ohio Environmental Council 
1207 Grandview Avenue, Suite 201 
Columbus, OH 43212-3449 

Trent A. Dougherty, Esq. 
The Oliio Environmental Council 
1207 Grandview Avenue, Suite 201 
Columbus, OH 43212-3449 

Todd Williams, Esq. 
4534 Douglas Road 
Toledo, OH 43613 

Ellis Jacobs 
Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc. 
333 West First Street, Suite 500B 
Dayton, OH 45402 

Attorney for The Edgemont Neighborhood 
Coalition 

Thomas Lindgren, Esq, 
Thomas McNamee, Esq. 
Assistant Attorney General 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Office of tlie Ohio Attorney General 

Evan Eschmeyer, Esq. 
Environmental Law Fellow 
Environmental Law & Policy Center 
1207 Grandview Avenue, Suite 201 
Columbus, OH 43212-3449 

Attorneys for Tlie Ohio Enviromnental Council 

1l.Vtfm%U 
R. Holt^man Hedrick 

205107.1 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Case 1<!Q. 08-1094-EL-SSO 

Case NO. 08-1095-EL-ATA 

Case NO, 08-1096-EL-AAM 

In the Matter of the 
Application of The Dayton 
Power and Light Company 
for Approval of Its 
Electric Security Plan. 

In the Matter of the 
Application of The Dayton 
Power and Light Company 
for Approval of Revised 
Tariffs. 

In the Matter of the 
Application of The Dayton 
Power and Light Company 
for Approval of Certain 
Accounting Authority 
Pursuant to Ohio Rev. 
Code §4905,13. 

In the Matter of the 
Application of The Dayton 
Power and Light Company 
for Approval of Its 
Amended corporate 
Separation Plan, 

DEPOSITION 
of Daniel Duann, taken before me, Karen Sue Gibson, a 
Notary Public in and for the State of Ohio, at the 
offices of Janine L. Migden-Ostrander, Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel, 10 Weet Broad Street, Suite 1800, 
Columbus, Ohio, on Monday, February 2, 2009, at 9:30 
a.m. 

C a s e N o , OS-1097-EL-UNC 

•̂ -'̂ •i --''-''• J..-^1.4-1--^vU.-.l^J4.Ju.>..l,Aaa^uL.LlL'll.J:^•U•:^^s•.J,a^llJJ.Ml,l•j-^•lu .j.„.,xni..j,.\L. 
Armstrong 8v. okey, Inc, Columbus, Ohio 614-224-9491 
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Daniel Duann 

APP£W\NCESl 
FftvM, ireDnd & Cox, P.LL. 
By MrJefffcyS. Shirtcy 
6ODQiUftn0g(cPlBPi,S\V 
10 NafTh LmJICw Strwt 
osyrani Ohio 'i^'jos 

On behalf crtheApFiIcanL 
] i n l w U MIgflcn•Ostrander. 
Oh|5 Ci3niu(ti!;rs'Coyfis:! 
By Mr, Rl:k Rets*, 
H3. Jscqucllno L Roterts, 
andMr. Ctirl!*)lwc'n 
IQ W t i t BtOSd Etitet, Suite ;S0O 
Columbbs, OUla •13215 

On b?tn>ff c: mc Rcjidenc-al Consumefi cf 
The t i y ton f'awcf ond t iehl. 

Page 2 

1 PANIEL OUANN 
2 being bv me first duly swopi, ps iierelnafter 
3 certified, deposfis and says as follows: 
•1 £)y\MINATIQN 
5 By Mr, Sh^rKey; 
6 Q. Gqfltj mornlnfl, Doc^r, As you know, my 
7 name Is Jaff BhgrKey, gnd J represent the Peyton 
a Povjer and Light Company In tills maKar. Have you 
9 flvflr had your deposition taken before? 

10 Al I believe so, 
11 Q, OKav. Been long enouflU It's rtot rresh in 
12 your memorv, I take It? 
13 A, Yes, r believe it WB? probsbly 1964, 
M Q. Okay. UC ms oiv^ yon just s couple of 
15 quick grouncj rules because tsiklng a deposition Is a 
16 little different than an firdln^rv conversation 
17 becausG WG haye a court reporter sitting noxi: to us 
IB who will tske down what jt |s we say. 
19 The first rule is all of your answers 
20 musi; be oral, so if i ask a yes-no question, you 
21 can't m^ yoyf h(3?d or shake your head because i H 
22 court reporter csin't take th^c clown, YOU need to say 
23 yes or no. Similarly nh-huh or hyh-uh to be 
S'l affirmative or negative won't tie clear on the 
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STIPULATIONS 
It Is stipulated by and among counsel for the 

respective perces that the deposition of Daniel 
Duann, a witness called by the Applicant under thfi 
flpplicBbifl Rules of Civil Procedure, may be reduced 
to writirts in stenotypy by the Notary, i-yhose notes 
thereafter may be transcrlbofl out of the presence of 
the wfmess; and that proof of the official charactec 
and qualification of the Notary Is v/alvod. 
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Deposition Exhibit Identified 
1 July/August 2008 Consumers' Corner 29 
2 C3se No. 05-276-Ei.-AIR stipulation 36 

1 transcript, so we nwd to a^aln say yes or no In 
2 responses to the questions. 
3 There will be times when you Know what I 
4 am flolng to be asking before i finish my question. I 
5 ask nonfitheless you wait un^l J have finished 
6 srtlciflsiting tlie question just so the wurt reporter 
7 cijn get It down, and we are ncit tioth talking at the 
8 same time becawso, aoain, (t mskes It hard for her. 
9 And Chen, finally, If ypu peed a braslc, 

10 just let me ifnow, Ky only request is r̂ ot talce a 
11 b/eak while there )s a question pentliofi, okay? 
12 A, Sura. 
13 d . Can you describe forme your employmGnt 
14 history Since the last degree th^t you received. 
15 A. I started working ^t the Ohio Division of 
16 Energy, the Ohio Department of Development In August, 
17 1983, and that vvss before 1 finished my doctorato 
le dissertatiori, eo i started working before i finishGd 
19 my dissertation, and I worked pt O D D E until f^ay, 
20 J9S5, Then I started working at the Amertcari Medical 
21 AssociaWon In Chicago from M^y, 1985, to September, 
22 ipse. After that, 1 started worI<lng at Illinois 
23 commerce Commission from Sijptamtier of 1966 through 
24 August, 1967. After that, I went to the Ofilo St^te 

m̂  fi 

page 6 

1 University at Columbus, Ohlo, and I worked for tne 
2 National Reeuiatory Research Institute as a senior 
3 Institute economist. I worked At Nî RI until 
4 December, 1995. 
5 Then I started iny own business working as 
6 an indapendent business constiltant. And i closed my 
7 own business in December, 20Q6, and Etqft.5d looking 
6 for a job, and I sterted workino l^r tna Offjce of 
9 Ohio Consumers' Counsel on :)annarv 7, aooa. 

10 Q, Okay. Now, lets CO b3CK to your 
11 position at the Ofilo Plvjsion of [Znergy, ic says In 
12 your preflled testimony that you were responsible for 
13 reviewing lonfl'term supply ^nd resource forecaste of 
14 mgjor electric utilities m Ohio. Can you tell me 
15 wfiat that means? 
16 Ai My recollection IS at thPt time the State 
17 of Ohio Just passed a now legislation that required 
16 the Ohio pivision of Energy to review the long " the 
19 20-yaar long-tarm forecast report of - lonD-term 
Id forflCBfit report of electric utilities, and my job St 
21 that time was to review Chflse l^ng-term forecast 
22 reports. And we -• at that time there la e forecast 
7.3 division that w^s doipQ th^t. I VVBS part of that. 
24 And my focus at tli^t time was looking at on th^ 
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I 2D0&, 201O? 
I A. No. 
3 Q. You don't consider ttiose to bo a 
4 significant -- th& DPR'S fuel costs for 20D9, zoiO. 
5 you do not consider to be significant, large? 
6 A. Islmplydofi't know wnat you mean by 
7 significant because it's signiNcsnt for a person; It 
0 may not be filonlficant for 9 company, it may not be 
9 significant for a large company, significant for a 

10 small company, It may not be significant for a largo 
n compariy so that's the - you know, I am not trying to 
12 not ari^er the question, i simply do not know --
13 Q, I understand tne terms like large or 
14 significant meen dlfforont things to different 
15 people, entl I am ]ii£t asking for your understanding 
16 In how you consiaer what those terms to mean. Do you 
17 consider DPEtL's projorted fuel costs m 2009 and 2010 
18 to be large? 
19 A. I think I already answered tlie question. 
20 Q. I think your answer was, no, you do not? 
21 That was a yes for tfie record? 
22 A. I believe my answer IS I do not know the 
23 nieaili'^g of slgnlOcant In your question/ so I cannot 
24 answer whether they aro significant or large. 
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Page 21 
Q. Oo yoii consider tne fuel markets to be 

volatile? 
A. I wnngt answer that. I don't know which 

yoar you are referring to. I don't know what fuel 
you are referrifig to, I don't Know which partlculiir 
market you are referring to, the spot market, you aro 
referring to the fonvard market, or you are referring 
to 3s a very general question. I really cannot 
answer that. 

Q. Okay. HOW about coal markats for 20Q7 
through 2008, do yoy consider t̂ iose markets to hove 
been volatile? 

A. I Consider the coal markfit -• or should I 
more accurately the spot market for coal seems to he 
quite stable m 2007. And In 2000, for the first 
half of 2Qm, there was a very high parcartiiEiQi; of 
increase In coal spot price, but after maybe July oi' 
200B, the snot coal prioe market experienced a 
substantial -• a very large percentsge of decrease. 
So you can Wy the market - the spot market for coal 
was indeed volatile In 2008. 

Q. Do you fiave an expoctaUon as to whether 
It will be volatile in 2009 and 2010? 

A, I do not know whather the market for coal 

1 you don't have an opinion sis to whether tliere will be 
2 significant ch^nnes up or down Into the future? 
3 A, I don't know. 
4 [J. YOU havo stated In your testimony that 
5 you reviQwed Ohio Revised Code §492a,i43(D)? 
6 A, Yes. 
7 Q. Uet me give you a copy of that statute. 
0 I have handfld you a copy of 4926.143(0). If you 
9 would, please, flip to thet section beoinnlno oî  line 

10 J of Section D, at least on my copy there's a clause 
11 chatbfioins"ifan." 
12 A, I didn't see that. I'm at the D, m y -
13 "If," okay, 
14 Q, Starting with the "if^n," It 5SV5 "If an 
15 aiectHc distribution utiHiy If It has a rate piPn 
16 that extends beyond pacambfir s i , 20OS," 
17 A. Yes, I sea Ehac. 
18 Q. would you Bflroi* with me that at the time 
19 the stiitute was flnacb5d, oped. v/as the only electric 
20 distribution utilliy In Ohio that had a rete plan in 
21 place that oKtandod beyond December 31, 2008? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Soisityourundersfandingthat 
24 subsection 0 was written with DP&L in mind? 

1 A> I don't know. I don't know whsit the --
2 what the leBlslaturo had In mind when they enacted 
3 these. 
4 Q, If you refer down to the "howo /̂er" clause 
5 whlCf̂  Is halfvvey down the section, 
6 A. Ves, 1 see the wort! "however," 
7 Q, Okay, i t begins with, "However, that 
a utility may Include in Its oioctrlc security plan 
9 under this section and the Commission may approve, 

10 modify and approva^ or disapprove subject to pivision 
Jl D of this section provisions for the Incremental 
12 recovery or deferral oF anv costs that m not bains 
13 recovered under the rate plfm nnd that tha utility 
14 Incur? during the continuation period to comply with 
15 Section 4928.141," and then It fioes on. Po you sea 
16 that? 
17 A, I believe you quoted p wrong division, 
13 The copy I have It read like fhlS/ "However, that 
19 utility fnfiy irdudo In Its electric security plan 
20 under this section and the Commission may approve, 
21 modify and approver or disprove subject to Olvlstan C 
22 of this section," and I believe you read a$ "Division 
23 D," $0 I don't know which one is •• you have in mind. 
24 Q, Jt certainly s^ys Division c, sp if i 

i will be volatile In 2009 end 2010. 
2 Q. I understand that nobody knows wfiat's 
3 going to happen in the market because It's in the 
4 future, I am Just asking you what your expectations 
5 are as to t>i& future In 2009 and 2010 and whether you 
6 beiiQve the market will be volatile. 
7 MR. REESE: I would advise my client not 
e £0 guess. 
9 A. I simply don't know wbethent will be 

10 volatile or not. I simply dort't know, 
n Q, And you don'tknow enough here as you Sit 
12 here to even havo an opinion 93 to whether It will be 
13 volatile or not in 2009 or 2010? 
14 A. AS I sit here and try to see what the 
15 future price of coal would be, the best answer I C9n 
16 e've Is there will probably be change hero 
17 constantly. So today's price--the prlco on January 
10 1 will bfl different from the price on February 1 of 
19 2009. "mat's the best answer 1 can give. 
20 Q< So just So I have a clean understanding 
21 you don't have an expectation as to whether It win 
22 be •- step back. 
23 Everybody would agree presumably that 
24 there wKI be some changes m the market price, but 
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1 said P, I misspoke, no dispute about that. The focus 
2 of my question Is on something diffurant, 
3 A, Okay. 
4 Q. Would you agree tJifi!; fuel costs are a 
5 cost that wouM fall within the scope of the clause 
6 that I Just read? 
7 A, So you are asking whî tfier the reference 
0 In the santencfl provision ror the incremental 
9 recovery or the deferral of any casts that are not 

ID being recovered under the rata plan so you are esklng 
u whether any costs that accrued, fuel costs? 
12 q. Not precisely, i am asking whether Pf&L 
13 would incur ruol costs as pgrt of Its provision of 
14 standard satvico offor pursuant to 4926.141. 
15 A. Ves. 
i6 Q, Excluding fuel costs for the moment, ao 
17 you know If at thfl time this statute was enacted, 
18 DpSiL h9d incujTfld signincant Increases in any othor 
19 item of cost sincfi its 2005 f^p stipulation was 
20 approved? 
21 A. I don't understand your question. It's 
22 rather lono so i -
23 Q. ut's start over. Wa are Getting aside 
24 fuel costs, And the question is since the Z005 RSP 
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1 stipulation for the Dayton Power and Light Company do 
2 you know wlietlier the Dayton power and Upht Company 
3 had experienced any other significant Increases In 
4 costs up to the time the statute was enacted? 
5 I4R. REESE: Objection, Can you tell us 
6 what you mean tiy any other? 
7 q . Any costs the Dsyton Power and Light 
6 Compaov iocurs to provide standard SOIVICG offer. 
9 Does th& (\ue£tlon make sense to yoij7 

10 A, Okay, ! try my best, So what you are 
11 asking Is since the approval of the second RSP in 
12 2005 which established the RSP rate and you ere 
13 asking me whether Dayton Power end LiflhC has incurred 
14 quote-unquote a substantial amount Of cost other than 
15 fuel In providing the standard service offer? 
i6 Q. I sm asking whether you know v̂ hethar the 
17 Dayton Power and Light Company has Incurred such 
IS Increases, ttiat is correct. 
19 A. Okay. Let mo answer this way, 1 have not 
20 reviewed all Dayton and Power's -- those gccountjno 
21 Information. But i do notice that in the second f^P 
22 It sDeciflaeenvlronmontal Investment rider which 
23 causes the Dayton Povver & Ught to Increase its rato 
21 around S.'l percent every yesr, And t bflljeve this 

Page ze 
i belnp recovered under the i'9t;e p\Hf\t and the second 
2 test |s just Eh8 one foliowine th3t whether the 
3 utility Incurred durine the continuation period to 
^ comply witti the standard service offer Section 
5 1923,141. 
s Q, You make some - you olTer soma reasons 
7 in your testimony that vou believe DP&i. shouldn't be 
B entitled to defer fyel costs. Set those reasons 
9 JiSidg for the moment. The qtjestion mat i hav§ for 

10 you Is did you consider any Qtlier reasons Or factors 
11 In the course of your analysis UiEit you did not 
12 Include in your testimony? 
13 A, No. 
H Q, I am colfiQ to hand you a document that I 
15 am going i'o mark as exhibit l . Exhibit l Is a 
16 dotyvTlBnt tiiat was Isaied fiy Jhq Office of the Ohio 
17 Consumers' Counsel in July, August of 2006. Do you 
Ifl see that? 
19 A, YOS. 
2D Q. Okay. Are you familiar wltli the fact 
21 that the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel issues 
22 siicYi documents? 
23 A. Yes, 
2A Q, And vou would agree that on page i of the 
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0t 
1 amount of Increase - S.-i percent of the 2004 
2 generation tariff In each year in 2Q0O •• 2000 -
3 least 2007,200S, 2009, and 2010 and the orli 
1 at least when I read the stipulation, these costs ar& 
5 supposed to offer the Ddyton fower and Light's 
S investment on compliance with - well/ anyway It's 
7 related to the Dayton power's environmental 
fi Investment, so I suppose that probably Indicated that 
9 Dayton Povver h^s Incurred some environmental 

10 Investment, but I also want the record to show that 
11 this Imestmenc rider, tViey ara not subject to sfiy 
12 prudency review or t/ueup under the RSP. They are 
13 simply Just characterized as environmental rider/ Bind 
14 the stipulation spocincaili' suys the PUCO can only 
15 review whether it is the same as those contained In 
16 the RSP stipulation. 
17 Q, Other than the environmental c a m that 
18 you've Identified are you aware of any other such 
19 Increases that the DP&L has Incurred since 2005? 
20 A. fJo. 
21 Q. And I heiiev$ your answer touched on this 
22 but Just so we have a clear record It's your 
23 underetsndlng that the environmental Investment rider 
24 In the 200S R£? stipulation was Intended to 
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1 (document there is an article regarding energy law sind 
2 in particular Sanata 01II221? 
3 A- without reading the whole Issue I see on 
^ page I m t •• there's a heaf^llne tliat states, 
5 "Energy law will sliape the futgrs of electricity in 
6 Ohio," yes, I did sm that, 
7 Q, And YOU understand this article " step 
B back. You understand the headline to he referring to 
9 Senate BUI 221, correcti' 

10 A. 1 believe flo. 
11 Q. Afiti who propsre? articles such as the one 
12 we are looking St on behalf of the Office of the 
13 Consumers' coqnssl? 
14 A. VV15 h3vE a depsftmerit called Department of 
15 communication and I believe the stEiff there prepared 
IS that and 1 don't know who prepared this particular 
17 one. 
19 Q. How many people m^ In that Department of 
19 Communicfltion that you referred to? 
20 A. I don'i; know how mafiv people are there. 
21 Q, Could vou tell me spproxlmataly how many 
22 people work at tlie Office of tfip Ohio Consymers' 
23 Counsel? 
24 A. I would 53y about 70, 
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1 compensate DpaL ror the environmental invsstmerit that 
2 you've doscrtbedv 
3 A, Tiiat's what I " that's my understanding 
4 basfltj on the reading of the stipulation. 
5 Q, Do vou have a test that you believe the 
6 PUCO should use to determine whether costs era 
7 recoverable eimer directly or through a deferral 
a under Ohio Revised Code 4928,143(DJ7 
9 A. 1 do not have the Revised Code -- at 

10 least the section •• C3n you say that? 
11 Q. same Subsection D that v-ze were just 
12 looking at, 
13 A. '̂ 92S.143CP)? 
14 Q. If I said something different, [ 
15 misspoko. That's - l mean to ask you about the fishie 
16 section we have been discussing. The question IS do 
17 you have a test or method that you believe that the 
IS PUCO should use tt> determlrie whether costs are 
19 recoverable or deferable under that section? 
20 A, 1 thmk the test r would propose is just 
21 follow what the statutes say here, whether -- th3t 
22 any costs when they are not being recovered urider the 
23 rate plan, I think that would definitely be a test 
24 that data should be used whether those costs are not 

1 Qi And that Includes Bitorneys, staff, and 
2 euppart personnel? 
3 A, I believe so. 
4 Q. Do vou Know If articles such as the one 
5 at - that we are looking at go through ;\ review 
6 process within tiio offlcii OT thci Ohio Consumers' 
7 Counsel? 
s A, I really don't know, • 
5 Q. Okay, IF you turn to page 3, 

10 A. Yes. 
a Q. There Is a continuation of the article 
12 snd r want to read to you the beginning piece. Are 
13 YQM with ma? 
14 A. Yes, 
15 Q, It say^, "While the OCC worked to secure 
16 as m^my protections BS possihie for resldontiai 
17 customers, there were issues that did not come out in 
le the f^vor of consumers, s u m negative aspects of the 
19 law that the OCC unfortunately could not get changed 
20 Include the possibility of automatic Increases for 
21 fuel, purchased pov/er, and am'sslnn allowances,'' Do 
22 you agree with Chat statement? 
23 A. Yes. 
2^ CJ. Coyid you taiw a ionic at yOur teaymony 
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1 page 7, line 7. 
2 A. Okay, 
3 Q. You refer to DP&L's raquQst for a 
4 defen-al as a r^te Increase. Can you tell me, first 
5 of ail, why that point Is included In your testimony? 
6 A. That's what I believe, 
7 Q Do vou believe that your statement that 
8 the request for deferral Is a f^te increase is 
9 Important to the conrnilssion's evaluation and 

10 conslderatiof\ of DPSil's request? 
11 A. I believe every Issue I raised in my 
12 toetlmony I5 Important for the commission's 
13 evaluation and the decision In this Ctise, yes. 

14 0- OkaV' And why do you bellave that this 
15 particular issue meaning the request of the deferral 
16 Is a rate Increase Is important? 
I? A. I already answered that, 
18 Q. Can you explain how the fact that the 
19 request for deferral Is a rate increase should affect 
20 the Commission's decision making? 
21 A. Can vou rephrase the question or what do 
22 you exactly mean? 
23 Q. Sure. Yousay here that the request for 
24 deferral Is a rata increase, end you've told me that 

Page 32 Page 35 
1 indicated that In ord^r to ^mply with the existing 
2 î SPf the company wHI not Increase its rata as a 
3 result for those related to Incremental fuol-reiated 
4 costs, 
5 Q, Okay. You referrfifj to the Dayton Power 
6 and Ulfiht Compaw's RSP. I assume you are referring 
7 to the 2005 RSP stipulation Payton Power snd Ught 
a entered Into; Is that corracf? 
9 A. You mean In my testimony? 

10 Q. fio, in youi" answer jyst then-
11 i m wrTNESS; Can you read back tho 
12 answer? 
13 (Answer read.) 
14 A. YOS/1 think that RSP referred to the '05 
15 RSP, 
16 Q, Okay. And on pages 9 find 9 of your 
17 testimony, you offerY°ur opinion that the SOOs BSP 
19 stipulation prohibits DPEiL from seeldne a r t̂a 
19 increase associated with fuel costs for zoos and 
20 zaio, correct? 
21 A, 3 beHeve tiiy testimoiw used the words 
22 do&$ not provide for the af̂ Justmenc for Increased 
23 fuel-related costs In 20m ancj 2010. 
24 Q, Which line were yqu looking at, I'm 
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I you believe that to be an Impo^ant consideration for 
I the Commission. And my real question Is why do you 
3 believe that to be important? What do you think the 
4 Commission should do with that piece of information? 
5 A. Well, why I think this deferrJil Is a rate 
6 Increase Is Important is because this request for 
7 deferral will Increase the amount of money collected 
6 from the ratepayer and that the Commission should -
9 sliould consider (t, 

10 Q. Do you agree that the requost for 
11 deferral Is not? r^te Increase in 2009 jmd 2010? 
12 A. No, 
13 Q. Do you consider a dojerrai in M09 and 
14 2010 to be the equivalent of 3 rate increase In 2009 
15 and 2010? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Why? 
18 • A, I think you used the word; vary good/ It 
19 IS equivalent. It 15 a rate Increase. As I say, you 
20 know, tue company filed an application, expects to 
21 recover the Incremont l̂ cost Incurred, the 
22 quote-unquote company's definition of Incremental 
23 cost occurred In 20Q9 and 2010. The company expects 
24 to recover those costs, and the ratepayer win pay 
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i sorry, Or. Duann? 
2 A. 1 arn referring to lines H, is, I6 or 
3 page 9, it reads, "Yes, iherfi is, in other words, 
4 the current rate plan under the company's 
5 puco-approvecf RSP does not provide for m adjustment 
6 for increased fuel-related costs |n 2009 gnd 2010." 
7 Q, Okay, 
s A. r don't know whether -- Is this what you 
9 are raforrine ta when vou a s M the question? 

10 Q. YOU are In the right area, yes, Let me 
11 ask you this, It's also tr«e, Isn't It - step pack, 
12 I am going to hand you a docuirierit i am 
13 fiolrifl to mark as Exhibit 2 ant) that's the 2005 RSP 
14 stipulation that we have been i;iiscussing, It's true, 
iS isn't It, that there is nochino In that document that 
15 expressly precludes ppat- f r m seeking to defer fbel 
17 costs that It incurs in 2009 ijnd aoiO? 
16 A. I did not see any laneufifle or provision 
19 that specifiMiiy mentioned any scUustment for 
20 fuel-related costs in 2009 m 2010, Either way It 
21 does not allow and It does not exclude that. 
22 MR. SHARKEY; Go off the reco^J for a 
23 minute. 
l'\ (RflCGss im^,) 

1 for this recovery In 2011 and tjeyond. so i think 
2 that's equivalent to a rate Increase. 
3 Q. DO you agree with me rates would not go 
4 up In 2009 or in 2010 as a result of DpaL'5 request, 
5 correct? 
6 A. I probably need you to clarify this 
7 quartion because when you say the rate will not 
B increase, I believe the company's application not 
9 only covers those that relaVeti It to fuel, there aro 

10 also others related to Investment tn Smart Grid and 
11 other Items, So when you say the r^te, I am fdnd of 
12 hesitant to really say whether It would Increasa or 
13 not hecauso that also Includes riders so •• 
14 Q. Fair enough, t̂ y question was intended to 
15 be limited to the request for fuel deferral, With 
16 that limitation vou would agree, wouldn't vou, tliat 
17 rales paid byOP&L's customers would not increase In 
18 2009 or in 2010 as a result of DPEiL's request I'or a 
19 dererrai? 
20 A, Veah, Strictly ]ust considering the 
21 company's request for deforrai, you know, we Just 
22 limited It. We didn't look at any other automatic 
23 Increase for environmental investment rider. If we 
24 ioolt at the proposal, I thinK the company has 
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1 Q. Doctor, I meant tq iisk VQU ^ile quo£t|on 
2 before we started but referring specifically to the 
3 confidential version of your direct testlmonv, do you 
4 havo any corrections or chsnges Co that testimony 
5 th&tyou intend to make? 
s A. '̂o^ 
7 Q, 1 believe you state |n your testimony 
8 that you reviewed Senate BiH 221; is that correct? 
9 A. Yes. 

10 Q. QRay. 
11 A. I did not say that in my testimony, but J 
12 did rev(ew It. 
13 Q. Qk^y- Not that It matters but you did 
14 statfl In your tasOmony that you reviewed the reiiited 
15 statutes, that's page 4, line 3, 
16 A. Yfis, ves, 1 did S9Y th^ t̂, 
17 Q. Not thEit it matters, Are you aware of 
IS the fact that Ohio ftevM Code Section 492B.6S 
19 requires pPiL to make swlistaptial expenditures to 
20 Bttaropt to achieve energy efficiency and demand 
21 raducfiontarflets In that section? i sea you are 
22 flipping through thst section so i win just give you 
23 a copy of that section for your review. 
24 A, Actually I did not review this septlon, 
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i management, you knowj both of -- have attorneys gnd 
2 they review (t snd they - they review it, they 
3 provide comments, provide - suggest changes to my 
A teEtlmony and this is the •• the end result Is my 
5 testimony. 
6 Q. So there vvasn't any specific conversation 
7 or writing In which an OCC attorney confirmed your 
8 understanding of Senate Bill 221? 
9 A. [ believe It |s when we - v/hen we - the 

10 team prepared, we discussed this Issue, and I 
11 e f̂pressed the assets •• maybe not exactly words, the 
12 essence of my underslsnciinfl here snd there's - to my 
13 recollection i dop't believe there h sny - anybody 
14 sflld. oh, your understanding Is wrong. So probably, 
15 you know, we had a meeting, so I don't know whether 
16 you can say there was a conversation or not, 
17 Q. When you refer to occs case team, wno is 
ig on that case team? 
19 A, I believe there may be like lO to 12 
20 people, 
21 Q. Okay. The "does the case team Include 
22 all of the QCC representatives who have filed 
23 testimony? 
24 A. I believe so. 

1 Q, Okay. And does It include the attorneys 
z who have been representine OCC In putillc flUnfls? 
3 A. Can you explain wh&t you mean by public 
4 filings? I really don't understand what you mean. 
5 Q. DOGS It Intiiude Jeckle [Roberts, Mlko 
6 id^kowfikl, Rick Reese, and -
7 A, Greg. 
B f^R, REese; Greg PoulOs. 
g Q. Greg pouios? 

10 A, Yeah. 
11 Q, Does It include qnytigdy else? 
i2 A. YOU mean the attorney or other? 
13 Q. Does the case team Include 30/person 
14 besides the people who filed testimony and the four 
15 attorneys we've Identified? 
16 A. Yes, It does, yes, 
17 Q. Who else Is on the case team? 
18 A, I think Beth Hlxon, Karen Hardy, Dsve 
19 Cleaver, and I think Chris also is on the case team 
20 and Stacia Harper. And I think there may be some 
21 communication people also members of the case team. 
22 Q. In your conversations v/lth the case team, 
23 have you ever discgssed whether Section 432a,i43(D) 
24 was Intended to permit the Dayton power 9nd Ught 

1 Company to recover or defer fuel costs? 
2 A, I think we discussed that, yes, 
3 Q, Okay. Was your conclusion th^t It was 
4 Intended to permit Dp&L to recover for deferred fuel 
5 costs? 
6 MR. REESE: Objection. 
7 A. I think I already ensv/ered that, We 
8 discussed it, yes, 
9 q. Yes. And the answer was that, yes. It 

10 was intended to do so? 
11 A. I think In my testimony already say that. 
iz Q. Let's turn our focus and for the next 
13 series of questions! have for you I want yoM to 
14 assume that the Public utilities Comrnission of Ohio 
15 h35 decided to permit the Dayton Power and tioht 
16 Company to defer fuel costs, and the questions gre 
17 designed to figure out how the deferral amount should 
18 be calculated. Does that make sense to you? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Your recommendation 051 understand It Is 
2 i that the amount of the deferral should be calculated 
22 by comparing the amount the O^yton power and l,lght 
23 Company records in the seven FSRC accounts related to 
24 fuel in 2oaa, that amount should be compared to the 
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1 Amount DP&t. Incurs in thosa same $even FERC accounts 
2 related to fuel in 2009 and 2010, correct? 
3 A, Yes. As 3 general description, i think 
4 that Is true, but 1 think the cofppgny'S proposal also 
5 Indicated tllEit you have to allocate those costs to 
fi Jurisdictional sales customer end nonJurlsdlctionai 
7 and then you calculate the qupte-unquote fuel costs 
a par kilowatt hour and you copipare those two. YOU 
9 calculate the difference and you times the •• the 

10 jurisdictional sales you came up •• and you record 
11 th!it In •• In other regulfitory pssets. 
12 Q, Okay. Fall" enough. Why don't yOu set 
13 aside the ^HociiElon questions hecauee i understand 
14 those were covered By Mr. Y3nkel In his testimony. 
15 A. Yfis. 
16 Q. You understand that the Dayton power and 
17 Lioht conipany's proposal Is to compare tho amount it 
18 15 recovering In Its current rate plan associated 
19 with fuel wWch the company C^lcytetes to tie 1.6 
20 cents to Che fuei-reiBted costs t M It Incurs in 
21 those Seven FERC accounts In 2W9 and ZOlO; Is that 
22 fair? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q, You would agree with me that tho •• let 
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1 me step back, 
2 Your recommendation is the 200a costs is 
3 actual 2009 fuel costs Incurred - recorded in those 
4 seven accounts, correcc? 
5 "me WITNESS: Can I have the question 
6 read back? 
7 (Question re^di) 
a Q. Let me strike that, r will just ask you 
9 0 question more directly. YCiut" recommendation for 

10 calculating the base would be actual 200fi costs, 
11 correct? 
12 A. "me actual costs in thpse seven 
13 fuel-related accounts, yes, 
J4 Q. And you would agree with me, I assume, 
15 ih9C the ratos calculated and set In DpfiiVs 2Q05 RSP 
16 stipulation were not ^nd could not have been based 
17 upon actual costs PPai Incurs |n 2006, correct? 
16 THE WITNFSS: Can you read back the 
19 question? 
20 (Question read.) 
21 A, I'm hesitant to answer this question 
22 because the word "rate calculEjted" is not clear to me 
23 because my belief Is there )s rio such thing as a fuel 
24 rate per se in the 200S RSP cqss/ so In the 200S RSp 

1 there Is a rate and that rate Is a negotiated rate 
2 amount to various parties so chefa the reason i kind 
3 of hesitate, If we are talking ^^auz those 
4 negotiated r^tes t \m enter into 2Q0S, I believe they 
5 are certainly not related to the fuel costs In 2006, 
s Q. I went you to essuitio chat the PUCO 
7 decides that 0PM. siiould bfl permitted to defer costs 
8 not being recovered under opal's RSP rate plan. If 
9 the PUCO were to f&^ch th$t cpnduslon, would you 

;Q agree that PP&L's proposed methodology for 
11 calculatino the amount of the deferral was correct? 
12 A. No. 
IS Q, Why not? 
14 A. pecpuse I thinK you eiiy that tne 
15 Commission will allow pp&i. to racovgr costs th&t are 
16 above and beyond those recovfired In Its current ^ ? 
17 rate and r. and niy projection Is those rates recover 
la unqer •• that my position is the actufi) fuel costs OF 
19 Dpâ L in aooe ^re already recovered under the existing 
20 RSP rate. 
21 Q, Why do you believe that to be trve? 
22 A, gec^qse tliers is no ovWence to Indicate 
23 ch t̂ DPBiL W3S underrecflvflrlng its fuel costs In 2006. 

I 24 Qr Well, would you agree with me that -- let 
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1 factor proposed by the Dayton Power and Ught 
2 Company? 
3 A. Well, In this particular question the 
4 question l5 "What are the company's estimated fuel 
5 deferftil and the carrying costs for 2009 and 2010," 
6 and I provide that based On conipaî y's discovery 
7 response and I elso Indicated that the carrying costs 
8 as calculated based on the carrying cost effect of 
9 13.32 percent. That'? what the company proposed. I 

10 am just stating the fads. 
I i Q, So you are not agreeing or dlsagreeino 
12 with the company's rec[uest to recover carrying costs 
13 and its calculation OF those cerrying costs? That's 
14 outside the scope of your testimony? 
15 A. That's true. 
15 MR, SHARKEY; Go off the reconj. 
i?" (Discussion off the record.) 
16 Q. r have a few niore questions, I don't 
19 think this will take long, hut BS any lawyer win 
20 tell you, those are famous (ast words. You would 
21 agree with me, wouldn't you, fuel Is a cose item that 
22 the Dayton Power and LlQht Company would Incur to 
23 provide 3 standard service offer to customefS? 
24 A. Yes, It's a component, yes. 
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[5, And SO my record is clear from earlier 
converwtions you - you and r had from our earlier 
conver^tlon It's true, isn't |t̂  that the OCC case 
team has discussed the fact that Sealon 4923.143(0) 
W35 Intended to permit DPSiU to recover or defer fuel 
costs? 

MR, REESE; Objection. 
A, Your questiqr* ?5!<;ed whether we have q 

discussion or that? 
Q. Whether vou have had those discussions. 
A. Yes, I believe that In the -• in our esse 

team meeting we discussed a lot of things, end we 
probably discussed this, yes. 

MR. SHARKEY: I don't have any more 
questions at this time, so we can go off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
(Thereupon, the deposition wss concluded 

at 12:13 p.m.) 
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1, Djnlcl Diiann, <So Wtftby ttftf/ ttipt 1 hi^c 
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correoiori rsfl? sttachwl ^icrcto notinii ths f i f ly In 
forniorfiubstgnM, I ran/ , It Is tmcandcorfert. 

Ojniel Duann 

I (Jo t t r t h y ecftiV ihf t the torcflalna 
trartSfiipt of tfie (JBKSition or C3fllel Cqsnn y/oc 
sHtimltteJ la tlifl m a t ^ i ( t t rcsdinp and Mgnlno; 
chat afhr h t Had itstcd ifl the untfersigr*! Nttary 
Put5l|c thflt hi; had read and exBminKf tils d^pcsii'on, 
hq slgnnJ t t ^ same \ri rrtv presence cn tho. diy 

or _. , zQoa. 
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